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The Thermo-c Destruction of Ice a r m  in Pianetarv Rinqa 

S m  (U. Colorado) and G.R. Stewart (U. Colorado). 

We have examined the effects of the heating of very small partlcles (l.e., grains) In 
planetary ring systems. Owing to thelr size, particles smaller than -0.1 p exhibit low 
emissivltles, slnce they cannot radiate efficiently at Pianck wavelengths longer than 
their circumference. Thls causes such particles to reach temperatures sufficient to 
subllmate water-ice at Saturn and Uranus. 

We constructed a model to evaluate the sublimation tlmescale for small particles in 
these rlngs systems. This model includes composltlon-specific emisslvltles, heating by 
solar insolation, cooling by radiation, and cooling by sublimation. Collislons wlth 
larger, cooler particles promote conduction of heat to the larger partlcles. Therefore, 
to be effective, the sublimation destruction timescale must be less than the colllslon 
timescale, which Is Itself substantially less than an orbit period In optically thick rlngs. 
At Saturn, icy partlcles smaller than 0 .01~ will sublimate to destruction in less than a 
colllslon tlmescale regardless of their composltlon. Because the emlsslvlty of sliicate- 
and graphite-laden ice gralns Is lower than that of pure-Ice grains, dlrty-ice gralns 
substantially larger than 0.01 p will suffer hlgh subllmation rates. Icy particles in the 
range 0.01 - 1 p wlll be destroyed (or at least devolatlllzed) if they are contaminated 
with slllcates or graphites. Therefore, particles smaller than 1 p In Saturn's rlngs must 
either be pure water-ice or entirely lnvolatlle in order to survive. Although the rate of 
mass loss In Saturn's rlngs due to small particle sublimation Is not substantial, this 
process may provide a source of H20 te Saturn's ionosphere. In the low optlcal depth 
rlngs at Uranus, we found that pure, water-ice particles as small as 0 .01~ could survive 
for years against subllmatlon, however, dirty water-Ice particles cannot. Therefore, 
also we conclude that if the numerous forward-scattering particles in the Uranlan rings 
are dark, then they are devoid of water-ice and other voiatiies, and consist of either 
lnvolatlle minerals or carbon residues resulting from methane poiymerlzatlon acting on 
the larger, cooler rlngs partlcles. 

Flgure 1. Tho equlllbrlurn temperatun of various grain types is presented here as a 
function of particle size. The cases are (a) p u n  crystalline water-Ice grains with- An0.6; 
(b) silicate-contaminated water-Ice grains with A=0.1; and (c) graphite-contaminated 
water-ice grains wlth ArO.1. Flgure l a  pertalns to particles orbiting Saturn; Figure 1b 
pertains to partlcles at Uranus. 
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